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Take your lead from pet lovers’ successes
By Alison Coleman

I

F you love pets and have always
wanted to turn that passion into
a career, investing in a pet
franchise could be just the
opening you’ve been waiting for.
The pet care sector is broad,
with opportunities ranging from
holiday care and dog training
franchises to pet food delivery and
pet grooming businesses.
Wagging Tails offers a dog
boarding service for owners who
want an alternative to kennels.
Director Lisa Suswain said: “The
business was founded on the
principle of matching dogs and
their owners with the right carer
and encouraging them to develop
happy relationships that give dog
owners complete peace of mind
when they are away.”
Ideal franchisee candidates are
dog owners, who have the option of

■

ONE franchise
business with a
firm grip on steady
growth is NBC Bird
and Pest Solutions.
The UK pest control
industry is worth
more than £350million
and NBC’s share of
that market is set
to multiply.
Founded in 1993,
NBC uses birds of
prey as a method of
bird control, deploying

specially trained
hawks and falcons to
create a visual
deterrent. Franchisees
are also responsible
for the netting and
spiking seen in and
around many town
centres, aimed at
preventing birds
from landing.
Pest control
completes the hat-trick
of services on offer.
Training is included

providing some care themselves.
However, their main role is to
recruit teams of carers of the right
calibre and match them with dogs
and their owners, so good people
skills are also essential. Full training
and support are provided.

in the franchise
package. Investment
is around £28,000,
with £10,000 of
working capital
also required.
NBC runs regular
discovery open days
at its head office
in Norfolk.

INFORMATION:

01953 457979/
www.nbcbirdandpest.
co.uk/franchise

People like to indulge their pets
and one of the fastest-growing
sectors of pet care is pet nutrition.
In a diversion from two very
different former careers, Carole and
Steven Lane, of Chorley,
Lancashire, now run their own

Oscar pet food delivery franchise.
Mrs Lane said: “I’d worked in an
office since leaving school and was
made redundant and Steve was a
car mechanic. It was while we were
looking at franchise opportunities
in the motor trade that we
discovered Oscar instead.”
The couple were drawn to the
company’s friendly, professional
approach and background and the
quality of the Oscar products.
She added: “Working with
animals was a new experience but
they had been a big part of my life
when I was growing up, as my
father trained dogs for the police.
“Our own menagerie includes
Oscar the Labrador Retriever, who
enjoys his Oscar pet food.”
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POSITIVE
APPROACH:
Ian Poulter
is starting
to feel at
home at
Augusta

INFORMATION:

● Wagging Tails: 01725 518 714/
www.waggingtailsuk.co.uk
● Oscar: 0800 068 1106/
www.oscar.co.uk

Teach skills of Twitter Making most
AS more and more
businesses wake up to the
potential of using Twitter,
Facebook and other social
media platforms to
engage with customers,
the demand for
people with
the skills
to manage
that process
is growing.
My Social
Media Business
(MySMB) trains
people to do just that.
Founder Nigel Botterill
said: “There’s a huge
demand from businesses
that know they should be
getting involved with
social media but don’t
know where to start. We

Long-term
prognosis
is excellent

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CHOOSING a lowinvestment franchise
doesn’t always mean a
limited return.
At WPA, a leading
provider of medical
insurance to companies
and individuals, an initial
investment of £7,500 has
led to long-term
business success for
many of its franchisees.
National franchise

launched MySMB last
autumn and it sold out in
eight days.
“Many of the people
who came on board then
are doing very well now.”
The training
enables people
from all walks
of life, from
stay-at-home
mums to
accountants,
to get involved.
Mr Botterill
added: “With so many
businesses looking for
help, it’s relatively easy to
find clients.”

INFORMATION:

0121 371 0424/
www.mysmbexpress.co.uk

team director Berkeley
Harris said: “As a
110-year-old, not-forprofit organisation,
WPA’s focus is on ethical
business values and
customer relationships.”
Last year the company
received almost 400
franchise inquiries and
recruited 10 new
franchisees.
WPA discovery open
days at the company’s
head office in Taunton,
Somerset, are an ideal
chance to learn more.
The next takes place
on Thursday, April 28.

INFORMATION:

01823 625120/
www.wpafranchise.co.uk

of oven-sent
opportunity

OVENCLEAN has proved to
be the perfect franchise for
John and Alison Cattermole,
enabling them to build a
strong and profitable business
with the flexibility to work
around the needs of their
young son.
Mrs Cattermole said:
“Joining Ovenclean is like
joining a family.
“They provide you with
everything you need, while
encouraging you to
take responsibility for your
own business.”

Expand
She admitted it was hard
work at the start, building a
good repeat order customer
database and maintaining a
regular flow of work, but said
it was all worthwhile.
“Initially we were both
cleaning ovens but now I
hold the fort at home,
handling the invoicing, work
schedules and marketing,
while John is out with
customers,” she added.
The couple plan to expand
their business to become a
management franchise.

INFORMATION:

www.ovenclean.com

Bring a big smile to customers’ faces
IN spite of the current
economic climate, the
teeth-whitening market
is booming.
According to a Mintel
report one in four people in
the UK is unhappy with the
colour of their teeth but not
everyone can afford the
expensive teeth-whitening
treatments offered by
dental practices.
WOW! Smile makes safe,
effective, professional

teeth-whitening affordable
for everyone and offers a
franchise opportunity
for budding
business owners.
Denise Morgan,
who runs a WOW!
Smile franchise
in Swansea, said:
“As a single parent
I couldn’t have a
more flexible job. I
can easily see six to
eight clients in a week and

still have plenty of time with
my children.”
Start-up costs are
£7,250 plus VAT.
Ms Morgan added:
“The results are
amazing. Clients
come back
for more and
recommend it.”

INFORMATION:

01933 462224/
www.wowsmileuk.com

Prep’s done, now
I’ll finish the job
NEIL
SQUIRES

IAN POULTER feels he
has reached the Masters
tipping point.

It is the moment at which the
child-like glee every player feels
simply from being amongst the
azaleas at Augusta National has
transformed itself into a sense
of steely conviction that they
are ready to win there.
The journey runs along two
parallel highways. One is the
‘golf’ route along which the
various
nuances
of
the
manicured course need to be
picked up. Where to defend,
where to attack, where to miss
and how the borrows of the
glassy greens play out. In this
sense, the homework and
working experience required to
prosper at Augusta National are
little different to anywhere else.
The other track is something
else altogether – the emotional
challenge of feeling you belong
on the impossibly green fairways
where such great deeds have
been done. The history is so allpervading, the presence of the
ghosts of golf’s past so real that
Phil Mickelson, the defending
champion, says it took his first
victory in 2004 to convince him
he was part of the tournament
at all.
“You are a rabbit in the
headlights for your first few
rounds at Augusta. It is so
perfect and so different to
anywhere else,” said Poulter,
who will be taking medicine to
combat his hay fever and
allergic reaction to grass before

in Augusta

competing in golf’s most scenic
setting.
“I remember the first time I
went in 2004. Right from getting
the invitation through the post
to the drive down Magnolia
Lane, it was an amazing feeling.
It’s something I will remember
for ever.
“The more that guys play
there, the more comfortable
they feel. If you look at past
history, it has been a trait that it
takes players a few visits to win
at Augusta.”
The
average
incubation
period for Masters champions
extends to six visits. Last year
was Poulter’s sixth event.
It was also his Augusta
breakthrough. Heading into the
weekend, he was joint leader
with Lee Westwood but his
tournament unravelled on a
messy Saturday and he ended
up thoroughly disgruntled with

❑

DAVID HORSEY overcame
Rhys Davies and Jaco Van
Zyl in a three-man play-off to
win the Hassan Trophy in
Agadir, Morocco.
Englishman Horsey’s second
European Tour title came after
a drama-packed final hole saw
the trio forced into the play-off.
Defending champion Davies

a share of 10th. “There was good
and bad last year,” said Poulter.
“I didn’t play that great on the
Saturday. I hit a couple of tee
shots left which unsettled me
and I was worried about it for
the rest of the round. That cost
me.
“But to know I can lead
The Masters after two days
makes me hungry to finish the
job this year. The frustration
that I didn’t do it last year
fuels me.”
No one wins the Masters
without a dreamy putting week
and Poulter is one of the best
equipped to provide one.
Oddly
though,
the
putts have not been
dropping as readily as
usual so far this year – he
barely scrapes into the
top 50 on the PGA Tour’s
putting rankings – which
explains why world No16
Poulter has managed only one
top-10 finish in 2011.
“I have been very frustrated
this year. I finished off so
strongly last year and I have
been hitting it just as nicely but
just not coming away with the
and Horsey – who had a hole
in one at the second – had
exchanged blows all day, while
South African Van Zyl put the
heat on both of them at the end.
But Horsey was strongest on
the second hole of the play-off
with a birdie to follow up his
victory at last year’s BMW
International Open.

results,” he said. “I’m not
panicking. It is a long season
and one which can turn around
in a matter of a couple of days.
“I’ve built up a database of
the greens here over the years
but you still have to do your
homework because Augusta
subtly change the greens from
year to year.”
Hence his day trip to Augusta
National last week with Graeme
McDowell and Henrik Stenson.
He has also been practising,
virtually, on EA SPORTS Tiger
Woods PGA Tour 12: Masters
Edition.
He is a walking self-help
manual and the relentlessly
positive outlook makes
him perfectly suited to his
life in the United States.
The locals like his style
and he likes theirs.
Stevenage
market,
where Poulter once sold clothes
from a stall, seems a long way
from the gated community in
Florida he now calls home.
He is settled with his family in
the States and can see himself
putting down permanent roots
across the Atlantic.
“Very possibly. The kids are at
school here and I’m very happy
here,” he said. “I’ll never lose
the accent though.”
●IAN POULTER was talking at the
launch of EA SPORTS Tiger Woods
PGA Tour 12: Masters Edition, which
is now available on Xbox 360, PS3
and Wii.
Gamers will be able to play the
revered Augusta National course for
the first time. For more information
visit www.ea.com/uk/tiger-woods.

Dhoni plan
for world
domination
MS DHONI is targeting
England’s Twenty20
crown as the final
piece of the jigsaw
following India’s
World Cup win over
Sri Lanka.
After dragging India
over the line in the
heat of a sweltering
Wankhede Stadium,
captain Dhoni
appreciated the view
from the summit.
His side now sit top
of the Test rankings
and are World Cup
winners for the first
time since 1983.
And with the
Twenty20 World Cup
back here in the
subcontinent in
Sri Lanka next year, he
has set his sights on
England who, on all
available evidence, will
struggle to keep hold
of their trophy.
“We have achieved
something great here,”
said Dhoni, after his

CRICKET

From Gideon Brooks
in Mumbai
that will still be felt
this morning, the game
of 50-over cricket will
wake in good health.
In the build-up to
this tournament, the
obituaries for the
format were again
being dusted off.
There have been calls
for a reduction to 40
overs, or two innings of
20 from some countries,
and Twenty20 has
continued to grow in
commercial appeal.
However, India’s win
ensures 50-over
cricket’s immediate
and medium-term
future. India will
defend the title in
Australia in 2015.
England will host the
tournament four years
on from that.
The controversy of
the bungled first toss

HANDS FULL: Dhoni shows off the World Cup and
the man of the match award, but still wants more
91 not out helped
India to a six-wicket
win. “It is something
we planned for one
and a half years when
we first targeted this
World Cup.
“We had a long-term
goal. But we are
growing as a sporting
nation and particularly
cricket. The Twenty20
win in 2007 [in South
Africa] was where this
team started doing
things differently, but
we must close that
chapter now.
“We need to look
forward not back.”
The celebrations
after Saturday’s win
were typically Indian in
both chaos and colour.
Fireworks rocketed
from among the
crowds thronging
Marine Drive,
overloaded motorbikes
weaved dangerously
through the traffic,
their riders draped in
tricolours, while others
perched precariously
on the tops of
speeding cars chanting
‘In-di-Ah’.
If it was a victory
toasted with a vigour

was cleared up
yesterday, with Jeff
Crowe, the match
referee, confirming
neither he, Dhoni nor
Ravi Shastri, covering
it for ESPN, heard
Kumar Sangakkara’s
call first time.
When the coin fell, a
clueless Shastri
assumed Dhoni had
heard the Sri Lanka
skipper and asked him
what had happened.
Dhoni, equally unsure,
took that to mean he
had won and said:
“We’ll bat.”
Sangakkara insisted
he had called right
but, for good measure,
called right when it
was performed again –
a farce that probably
had Crowe sitting
anxiously in a pool of
sweat for the
remainder of the day
until India’s victory
was confirmed.
No doubt
emboldened by that,
Crowe fined India
10 per cent of their
match fees for a slow
over-rate. Dhoni was
fined 20 per cent as
captain.

